
       
 

SHOW LAUNCHES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

THURSDAY 8 JANUARY 2015 
 

TIME STAND COMPANY/ACTIVITY DETAILS 
09.00 Hall 6 

Stand 6440 
Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 
Championship 

Announced late last year, it will be the first chance for 
enthusiasts to see Infiniti‟s maiden BTCC racer. The team will 
employ injured ex-paratroopers and donate its profits to 
charity.  
 
Jim McGill: jimmcgill@btinternet.com 

09.30 Hall 6 
Stand 6750 

Popbangcolour and Laser 
Tools Racing 

For the seventh year at Autosport International, 
Popbangcolour will be creating artworks solely using radio 
controlled cars, tyres and wheels, live for the duration of the 
show, this time in association with Laser Tools Racing, who 
will be revealing their all new 2015 BTCC car on the stand. 
 
Ian Cook: +44 (0)7985 250985 
ian@popbangcolour.com 
 
Keith Anderson: +44 (0)1926 818 196 
Keith.Anderson@toolconnection.co.uk 

09:45 Hall 20 
Stand 2650 

Pro Formance Metals / 
SIN CARS UK 

Sin Cars UK will be releasing their new GT4 race car at this 
year‟s Autosport show. Stand 2650 will host the exciting brand 
with three cars: Sin R1 GTB racer, GT4 Racer and the Sin R1 
Road Car. The Sin Car idea all came from a meeting at an 
Autosport International Show and working with the UK 
renowned material supplier Pro Formance Metals, Sin Cars 
has grown to be a very exciting company producing very cost 
effective cars. 
 
Phil Matts: +44 (0)1327 311660 
phil@proformancemetals.co.uk 

10.00 Hall 6 
Stand 6440 

Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 
Championship 

The formal launch of 2013 BTCC champion Andrew Jordan‟s 
programme for the new season. 
 
James Warnette: jamesw@tripleeight.co.uk 

10.00 Hall 20 
Stand 2400 

Lotus UltraTek Racing are proud to announce their entrance into the 
2015 Avon Tyres British GT Championship in a pair of 
Stratton Motorsport prepared Lotus Evora GT4's. The team 
will be led by WTCC and BTCC champion James Nash and 
involve BTCC and British GT ace Jamie Wall and former 
Aston Martin Challenge racers Richard Taffinder and Tim 
Eakin. 
 
Ben Snowdon: +44 (0)7889 804226 
benjamin@planbracing.co.uk 

10:15 Hall 6 
Stand 6150 

Pirelli  Pirelli UK is delighted to invite you to an important 
announcement at the Autosport International Show in 
Birmingham regarding the Italian firm‟s 2015 British 
motorsport plans. 
 
The announcement will be made at 10:15 on Thursday 8 
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January at the Pirelli stand in the National Exhibition Centre, 
which is close to the F1 Racing area. 
 
Pirelli‟s Motorsport Director Paul Hembery and MotorSport 
Vision Chief Executive Jonathan Palmer will be available for 
interview. 

 

Danny Bowles: +44 (0)7974 153 636 
danny.bowles@pirelli.com 
 

10:30 Hall 6 
Stand 6260 

Radical Sportscars The world‟s biggest track and race car constructor unveils its 
most advanced and highly-specified open racer yet, the 
brand-new SR8 RSX. The SR8 RSX features an all-new, 
larger platform than its predecessor with a more powerful 3.0-
litre RP-V8 engine, seven-speed paddleshift gearbox and 
advanced electronics. The recently-revealed SR3 RSX also 
stars alongside the rest of the Radical track and race car 
range, with news and information on all of Radical‟s UK 
domestic and European racing championships. 
 
Will Brown: +44 (0)7957 657588 
willb@radicalsportscars.com    

10.45 Hall 19 
Stand 19430 

Lister Cars Autosport will hold the official reveal of the first Lister Jaguar 
Knobbly Continuation. Built from scratch, using the original 
tooling, bucks and jigs from 1958, this Lister will be eligible to 
compete in all historic race events worldwide including the 
prestigious Stirling Moss Trophy series. 
 
Lawrence Whittaker: +44 (0)7772 000222 
lw@listercars.com  

11.00 Hall 7 
Stand 7120 

Ginetta LMP3 and 
University of Bolton 

The University of Bolton will be unveiling the first glimpse of 
the Ginetta-Nissan LMP3 at Autosport, offering guests a 
unique opportunity to see „under the hood‟ of a Le Mans 
prototype. 
 
The LMP3 category will debut in 2015 with the University of 
Bolton‟s partner racing team RLR Msport competing in the 
European Le Mans Series. 
 
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 
 
Ruth Harrison: +44 (0)7894 481 040 
ruth.harrison@ginetta.com 

11.15 Hall 6  
Stand 6765 

Zenos Cars 12 months ago Zenos revealed its E10 to an unsuspecting 
audience that has since piled on the praise for its innovative 
engineering, award winning chassis, stunning design and 
unparalleled price. This year the company unveils a 
production ready E10 S Track (with windscreen) and some 
members of the design team will be on hand to showcase 
what it takes for design creativity and driving vision. With E10 
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prices starting from just £24,995 don‟t be surprised if all you 
hear from near stand 6765 is……… “really!?”  
 
Ansar Ali: +44 (0)7939 563099 
ansara@zenoscars.com 

11.30 Autosport 
Stage 

West Surrey Racing 2014 title-winning team West Surrey Racing will kick off the 
2015 Dunlop MSA British Touring Car Championship at 
Autosport International when WSR will make a major 
sponsorship and driver announcement. 

11.45 Autosport 
Stage 

David Brabham Project Brabham will be making its first public appearance 
with David Brabham, followings its popular crowdfunding 
campaign. 
 
Emma Spearing: +44 (0)7736 341828 
emma.spearing@hazelpr.com 

12.00 Autosport 
Stage 

Bentley Motorsport Bentley Motorsport announces its full schedule of races 
around the world for 2015, as well as its 2015 driver line-up. 
 
Mike Sayer: +44(0)7507 846782 
Mike.Sayer@bentley.co.uk 

12:00 Wales Rally 
GB Feature, 
Hall 8 

WD-40 WD-40 and The Sun Newspaper will announce an exciting 
new collaboration for the 2015 rally season. The distinctive 
WD-40/Sun R5 rally car will be unveiled along with the team‟s 
plans for the season at the Autosport International on the 
Wales Rally GB stand (No. 8435). 
 
David Price: +44(0)121 6275040 
david.price@cogent.co.uk 

12.15 Autosport 
Stage and 
Stand 2450 

Renault Described by four-time Formula 1 World Champion Alain 
Prost as “a spectacular racing car”, the Renault Sport R.S. 01 
is on display in the UK for the very first time! The stunning 
500bhp, 1,100kg racer hits the track in the Renault Sport 
Trophy later this year. 
 
Carl McKellar: +44(0)7786 138905 
carl@cmcmedia.co.uk 

14.00 Hall 8 
Stand 8216 

Fast Fox Falken‟s professional UK drift team of Matt Carter, Paul 
Cheshire and Kirsty Widdrington will be signing copies of the 
Japanese tyre manufacturer‟s 2015 calendar at the booth of 
new performance parts distributor Fast Fox on Thursday 8th 
January at 2pm. The limited edition calendar features images 
of Falken‟s Porsche Nürburgring race car as well as its drift 
teams from the UK and mainland Europe.  Matt, Paul and 
Kirsty will be on the Fast Fox stand for a 10 minute signing 
and will have a limited number of the exclusive Falken A2 
calendar to give away to stand visitors. 
 
Lydia Hayward: +44 (0)7814 963654 
lydia.hayward@teamtala.com  

14:00 Hall 20 
Stand 2602 

Keating Supercars Dr Anthony Keating of Keating Supercars, in conjunction with 
the University of Bolton, will unveil his latest supercar at 
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Autosport 2015. 
 
Keating Supercars are launching the new TKRS, which will 
attempt to break the production sports car speed record. The 
TKRS has been tested by the Centre for Advanced 
Performance Engineering (CAPE) at the University of Bolton. 
  
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 

14.00 Hall 6 
Stand 6470 

Nicky Grist 
Motorsports/Stilo SRL 

2014 GP2 winner Jolyon Palmer will be on the stand. 
 
Stilo will be launching its ST5 range and invites all race 
competitors to come and try the helmet for themselves and 
see just why Stilo is so excited by the ST5 crash helmet.  
 
Anouska McLernan-Cardis: 
anouska@silverbackmedia.co.uk 

14.30 Hall 20 
Stand 2500 

Anglo American 
Oil/Sunoco 

The Anglo American Oil Company/Sunoco cordially invites 
you to attend a press call and forum to celebrate the 2015 
Sunoco Challenge winners, Phil Keen and Oskar Krüger. The 
event will cover several topics, including the Sunoco 
Challenge program, the 53rd Rolex 24 At Daytona and 
Daytona International Speedway‟s latest redevelopment, 
Daytona Rising. There will be interviews with the panelists, 
followed by a short Q&A opportunity with IMSA‟s Director of 
International Development, Alana France. Light refreshments 
will be served. 
 
Hannah Ford: +44 (0)7872 411600/(0)1929 555974 

Hannah@aaoil.co.uk 

14:45 Autosport 
Stage 

W Motors W Motors, the first state-of-the-art sports car manufacturer in 
the Middle East, and creator of the Lykan HS and non-fossil-
fuel racing project QuimeraRR, will announce the creation of a 
devoted motorsport program for its vehicles. 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E1147 

AEM Electronics AEM Electronics will announce and display the release of its 
new software for the Infinity standalone programmable ECU. 
 
Lawson Mollica: lmollica@aempower.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2750 

ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
Wheel Change Challenge 

Test your skills against the clock and be in the running to win 
amazing prizes including ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
smartphones and tablets. A live leaderboard will show how 
you fared, with the fastest tyre changes each morning and 
afternoon winning amazing ALCATEL ONETOUCH goodies!  

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2500 

Anglo American Oil Anglo American Oil are pleased to announce a new addition 
to their oil portfolio – PETRONAS – aimed at current road car 
requirements whilst promoting their recently launched Sunoco 
Optima - an ethanol-free unleaded petrol, designed as a 
storage fuel ideal for storing petrol powered vehicles (cars, 
bikes, boats etc). These products complement the range of 
motorsport products Anglo American Oil Company continue to 
stock.  
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Throughout the entire weekend, come and talk to our team 
about range of motorsport products we stock throughout 
Europe and the Middle East.  
 
Hannah Ford: +44 (0)7872 411600/(0)1929 555974 
Hannah@aaoil.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E140 
 

Brembo During the Birmingham Show, Brembo introduces products 
specifically designed for the car racing world: the GT caliper 
and the 390 mm front GT disc. 
 
Monica Michelini: : press@brembo.it 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6805 

Caracalla 1947 Named after the world-famous Italian racing circuit in Rome 
where Ferrari won its first race on 25th May 1947, Caracalla 
1947 specialises in luxury handmade Italian leather goods and 
accessories, inspired by the world of motorsport. 
 
Exhibiting for the eighth year, Caracalla 1947 will look to 
showcase a new range of products for motorsport fans. 
 
Simon Jordan: +44 (0) 7920 427430 
Simon.jordan@caracalla1947.com 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E480 

Development Engineering 
& Enterprise Ltd 

DEE-Ltd is showcasing its range of Toyota-derived powertrain 
products, led by its adaptation of the award-winning, three-
cylinder D-1KR-FE engine. 
 
The low-carbon D-1KR-FE weighs just 70kg and is ideal in a 
power-to-weight critical application, either as a primary power 
unit or range extender in a hybrid drivetrain solution. A 120bhp 
turbo version of the engine is set to power cars in Formula 
Genesis, a new, entry-level single-seater series. 
 
Neil McAdam: neil.mcadam@dee-ltd.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8000 

Lucas Oil XRF (Extreme Racing Formula) is a new series of top flight 
oils and additives for top flight racing engines that will launch 
at Autosport International 2015, along with a new Anti-Gel 
diesel fuel treatment. 
 
Steve McQueen: steve@smqmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2250 

Maxxis It‟s a DRIFTlife is pleased to announce the unveiling of its new 
Nissan S14 drift car on the Maxxis Tyres UK stand. The tyre 
brand will also debut Team Japspeed‟s new Nissan 370Z drift 
car. 
 
Channi Jethwa: Channi@maxxis.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2765 

Motors TV For the second year running, the dedicated motorsport 
channel is looking for a host and commentator to join its 
experienced broadcast team in 2015. Strut your stuff in-front 
of the camera or behind the microphone and you‟ll be in the 
running. A shortlist will be created, with the winners selected 
by @MotorsTV Twitter followers and a panel of industry 
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experts. 
 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8711 

OBP Motorsport 
 

New pedal boxes and a new hydraulic handbrake headline 
obp Motorsport‟s display of its latest developments. 
 
UK designed and manufactured, the Pro-Race V3 Full Billet 
Aluminium Bias Brake Pedal Box is made of aircraft-grade 
billet that provides an ergonomic fit, responsive throttle return 
and a range of adjustability options. Its predecessor features 
in the new-for-2015 Mini Challenge race cars. 
 
Grant Lockhead: grant@obpltd.com 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8610 

Reverie Ltd Carbon fibre composite specialist Reverie is showcasing its 
new-for-2015, Supersports FIA-approved seat, which features 
an optional bolt-on head restraint for enhanced side impact 
protection. 
 
Simon Farren: simon@reverie.ltd.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6251 

System Store Solutions System Store Solutions is launching a new concept in cabinet 
storage. For many this will seem a reinvention of the wheel, 
but for those in the engineering sector it will answer their 
storage needs. 
 
The Master Series ranges from 717mm to 1431mm and 
incorporates an anti-tilt draw sliding systems for smooth 
precision movement. 
 
sales@systemstoresolutions.com 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E440 

TE Connectivity TE Connectivity has expanded its DEUTSCH ASDD range of 
connectors, developed to meet motorsport‟s ongoing push for 
more compact packaging options for sensors and connectors 
powering complex electronic systems. 
 
Laure Chaumont: lchaumont@te.com 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E746 

Trelleborg Sealing UK First-time Autosport Engineering exhibitor Trelleborg Sealing 
Solutions is launching its unique Turcon® Roto L seal. 
 
With a patented design, it only seals around the axle of central 
inflation systems when required; when the tyre is pressurised 
for inflation or deflation. Engineered for central tyre inflation 
systems commonly used in off-highway vehicles and trucks, it 
provides total life-sealing and reduced operating costs through 
fuel and energy savings. The technology has scope for future 
applications in performance cars and motorsport.  
 
Barry Clough: barry.clough@trelleborg.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20  
Stand 2660 

Vauxhall Vauxhall‟s VXR stand at Autosport is all about power – 
1000bhp-worth, in fact! The headline car is the 577PS VXR8 
GTS, the super-saloon with a blown 6.2-litre V8 which has 
taken UK‟s media by storm. It‟s joined by one of the most 
powerful hot-hatches on the market: the 280PS Astra VXR, 
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complete with its trick-differential and sensational looks. 
Making its UK debut, the two VXRs will be joined by the new 
150PS ADAM Grand Slam. 
 
Simon Hucknall: +44 (0) 7736 732507 
simon.hucknall@vauxhall.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E962 

Zircotec Visitors to the UK‟s most prestigious motorsport show will now 
have the opportunity to get up close to a Grand Prix legend at 
this year‟s Autosport International. Following the presentation 
of a Le Mans Ferrari 458 in 2014, coatings specialists Zircotec 
will display one of the most iconic Grand Prix racing cars ever 
produced.   
 
Nick Bailey  
nick@elan-pr.com 
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FRIDAY 9 JANUARY 2015 
 

TIME STAND COMPANY/ACTIVITY DETAILS 
13.00 Hall 8 

Stand 8216 
Fast Fox Multiple BriSCA stock car champion Tom Harris will be igning 

posters at Zircotec‟s newest authorised distributor Fast Fox. 
Harris, the 2013 F1 stock car World Champion, will then head 
straight from the NEC to the US to become the first Brit to take 
part in the Chilli Bowl Midget Sprint Car event. Described as 
the „Super Bowl of Midget racing‟, the Chilli Bowl sees 
competitors from across the US, Australia and New Zealand 
compete on a quarter mile indoor clay track inside the 
39,000m2 Tulsa Expo Centre. Zircotec-backed Harris will be 
giving away a limited number of posters of his F1 stock car 
that features Zircotec heat management technology and 
coatings. 
 
Lydia Hayward: +44 (0)7814 963654 
lydia.hayward@teamtala.com 

14.00 Hall 19 
Stand 19540 

Mission Motorsport The Forces' Motorsport Charity will officially launch the second 
Race of Remembrance at 2PM, Friday 9th January at the 
#RoR15 stand no 19540 in the Performance Car Show. 
 
Aimed at the Club and professional racer alike the ethos of 
inclusion proved popular at every level with over 20 novice 
racers joining the ranks in the events inaugural year. 
 
Jon Earp: +44 (0)7888 686323  
je@missionmotorsport.org 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E1147 

AEM Electronics AEM Electronics will announce and display the release of its 
new software for the Infinity standalone programmable ECU. 
 
Lawson Mollica: lmollica@aempower.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2750 

ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
Wheel Change Challenge 

Test your skills against the clock and be in the running to win 
amazing prizes including ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
smartphones and tablets. A live leaderboard will show how 
you fared, with the fastest tyre changes each morning and 
afternoon winning amazing ALCATEL ONETOUCH goodies! 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2500 

Anglo American Oil We are pleased to announce a new addition to our oil portfolio 
– PETRONAS – aimed at current road car requirements whilst 
we promote our recently launched Sunoco Optima - an 
ethanol-free unleaded petrol, designed as a storage fuel which 
is ideal for storing petrol powered vehicles (cars, bikes, boats 
etc). These products complement the range of motorsport 
products Anglo American Oil Company continue to stock.  
 
Throughout whole weekend - come and talk to our team about 
range of Motorsport products we stock throughout Europe and 
the Middle East.  
 
Hannah Ford: +44 (0)7872 411600/(0)1929 555974 
Hannah@aaoil.co.uk 
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ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E140 
 

Brembo During the Birmingham Show, Brembo introduces products 
specifically designed for the car racing world: the GT caliper 
and the 390 mm front GT disc. 
 
Monica Michelini: : press@brembo.it 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6805 

Caracalla 1947 Named after the world-famous Italian racing circuit in Rome 
where Ferrari won its first race on 25th May 1947, Caracalla 
1947 specialises in luxury handmade Italian leather goods and 
accessories, inspired by the world of motorsport. 
 
Exhibiting for the eighth year, Caracalla 1947 will look to 
showcase a new range of products for motorsport fans. 
 
Simon Jordan: +44 (0) 7920 427430 
Simon.jordan@caracalla1947.com 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E480 

Development Engineering 
& Enterprise Ltd 

DEE-Ltd is showcasing its range of Toyota-derived powertrain 
products, led by its adaptation of the award-winning, three-
cylinder D-1KR-FE engine. 
 
The low-carbon D-1KR-FE weighs just 70kg and is ideal in a 
power-to-weight critical application, either as a primary power 
unit or range extender in a hybrid drivetrain solution. A 120bhp 
turbo version of the engine is set to power cars in Formula 
Genesis, a new, entry-level single-seater series. 
 
Neil McAdam: neil.mcadam@dee-ltd.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6440 

Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 
Championship 

Announced late last year, it will be the first chance for 
enthusiasts to see Infiniti‟s maiden BTCC racer. The team will 
employ injured ex-Paratroopers and donate its profits to 
charity.  
 
Jim McGill: jimmcgill@btinternet.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6440 

Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 
Championship 

The formal launch of 2013 BTCC champion Andrew Jordan‟s 
programme for the new season. 

 
James Warnette: jamesw@tripleeight.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8216 

Fast Fox Falken‟s professional UK drift team of Matt Carter, Paul 
Cheshire and Kirsty Widdrington will be signing copies of the 
Japanese tyre manufacturer‟s 2015 calendar at the booth of 
new performance parts distributor Fast Fox on Thursday 8th 
January at 2pm. The limited edition calendar features images 
of Falken‟s Porsche Nürburgring race car as well as its drift 
teams from the UK and mainland Europe.  Matt, Paul and 
Kirsty will be on the Fast Fox stand for a 10 minute signing 
and will have a limited number of the exclusive Falken A2 
calendar to give away to stand visitors. 
 
Lydia Hayward: +44 (0)7814 963654 
lydia.hayward@teamtala.com 

ALL DAY Hall 7 
Stand 7120 

Ginetta LMP3 and 
University of Bolton 

The University of Bolton will be unveiling the first glimpse of 
the Ginetta-Nissan LMP3 at Autosport, offering guests a 
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unique opportunity to see „under the hood‟ of a Le Mans 
prototype. 
 
The LMP3 category will debut in 2015 with the University of 
Bolton‟s partner racing team RLR Msport competing in the 
European Le Mans Series. 
 
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 
 
Ruth Harrison: +44 (0)7894 481 040 
ruth.harrison@ginetta.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2602 

Keating Supercars Dr Anthony Keating of Keating Supercars, in conjunction with 
the University of Bolton, will unveil his latest supercar at 
Autosport 2015. 
 
Keating Supercars are launching the new TKRS, which will 
attempt to break the production sports car speed record. The 
TKRS has been tested by the Centre for Advanced 
Performance Engineering (CAPE) at the University of Bolton. 
  
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 19 
Stand 19430 

Lister Cars Autosport will hold the official reveal of the first Lister Jaguar 
Knobbly Continuation. Built from scratch, using the original 
tooling, bucks and jigs from 1958, this Lister will be eligible to 
compete in all historic race events worldwide including the 
prestigious Stirling Moss Trophy series. 
 
Lawrence Whittaker: +44 (0)7772 000222 
lw@listercars.com  

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2400 

Lotus UltraTek Racing are proud to announce their entrance into the 
2015 Avon Tyres British GT Championship in a pair of 
Stratton Motorsport prepared Lotus Evora GT4's. The team 
will be led by WTCC and BTCC champion James Nash and 
involve BTCC and British GT ace Jamie Wall and former 
Aston Martin Challenge racers Richard Taffinder and Tim 
Eakin. 
 
Ben Snowdon: +44 (0)7889 804226 
benjamin@planbracing.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8000 

Lucas Oil XRF (Extreme Racing Formula) is a new series of top flight 
oils and additives for top flight racing engines that will launch 
at Autosport International 2015, along with a new Anti-Gel 
diesel fuel treatment. 
 
Steve McQueen: steve@smqmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2250 

Maxxis It‟s a DRIFTlife is pleased to announce the unveiling of its new 
Nissan S14 drift car on the Maxxis Tyres UK stand. The tyre 
brand will also debut Team Japspeed‟s new Nissan 370Z drift 
car. 
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Channi Jethwa: Channi@maxxis.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2765 

Motors TV For the second year running, the dedicated motorsport 
channel is looking for a host and commentator to join its 
experienced broadcast team in 2015. Strut your stuff in-front 
of the camera or behind the microphone and you‟ll be in the 
running. A shortlist will be created, with the winners selected 
by @MotorsTV Twitter followers and a panel of industry 
experts. 
 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6470 

Nicky Grist 
Motorsports/Stilo SRL 

2014 GP2 winner Jolyon Palmer will be on the stand. 
 
Stilo will be launching its ST5 range and invites all race 
competitors to come and try the helmet for themselves and 
see just why Stilo is so excited by the ST5 crash helmet.  
 
Anouska McLernan-Cardis: 
anouska@silverbackmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8711 

OBP Motorsport 
 

New pedal boxes and a new hydraulic handbrake headline 
obp Motorsport‟s display of its latest developments. 
 
UK designed and manufactured, the Pro-Race V3 Full Billet 
Aluminium Bias Brake Pedal Box is made of aircraft-grade 
billet that provides an ergonomic fit, responsive throttle return 
and a range of adjustability options. Its predecessor features 
in the new-for-2015 Mini Challenge race cars. 
 
Grant Lockhead: grant@obpltd.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6750 

Popbangcolour and Laser 
Tools Racing 

For the seventh year at Autosport International, 
Popbangcolour will be creating artworks solely using radio 
controlled cars, tyres and wheels, live for the duration of the 
show, this time in association with Laser Tools Racing, who 
will be revealing their all new 2015 BTCC car on the stand. 
 
Ian Cook: +44 (0)7985 250985 
ian@popbangcolour.com 
 
Keith Anderson: +44 (0)1926 818 196 
Keith.Anderson@toolconnection.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2650 

Pro Formance Metals / 
SIN CARS UK 

Sin Cars UK will be releasing their new GT4 race car at this 
year‟s Autosport show. Stand 2650 will host the exciting brand 
with three cars: Sin R1 GTB racer, GT4 Racer and the Sin R1 
Road Car. The Sin Car idea all came from a meeting at an 
Autosport International Show and working with the UK 
renowned material supplier Pro Formance Metals, Sin Cars 
has grown to be a very exciting company producing very cost 
effective cars. 
 
Phil Matts: +44 (0)1327 311660 
phil@proformancemetals.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 Radical Sportscars The world‟s biggest track and race car constructor unveils its 
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Stand 6260 most advanced and highly-specified open racer yet, the 
brand-new SR8 RSX. The SR8 RSX features an all-new, 
larger platform than its predecessor with a more powerful 3.0-
litre RP-V8 engine, seven-speed paddleshift gearbox and 
advanced electronics. The recently-revealed SR3 RSX also 
stars alongside the rest of the Radical track and race car 
range, with news and information on all of Radical‟s UK 
domestic and European racing championships. 
 
Will Brown: +44 (0)7957 657588 
willb@radicalsportscars.com    

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2450 

Renault Described by four-time Formula 1 World Champion Alain 
Prost as “a spectacular racing car”, the Renault Sport R.S. 01 
is on display in the UK for the very first time! The stunning 
500bhp, 1,100kg racer hits the track in the Renault Sport 
Trophy later this year. 

 
Carl McKellar: +44(0)7786 138905 
carl@cmcmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8610 

Reverie Ltd Carbon fibre composite specialist Reverie is showcasing its 
new-for-2015, Supersports FIA-approved seat, which features 
an optional bolt-on head restraint for enhanced side impact 
protection. 
 
Simon Farren: simon@reverie.ltd.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6251 

System Store Solutions System Store Solutions is launching a new concept in cabinet 
storage. For many this will seem a reinvention of the wheel, 
but for those in the engineering sector it will answer their 
storage needs. 
 
The Master Series ranges from 717mm to 1431mm and 
incorporates an anti-tilt draw sliding systems for smooth 
precision movement. 
 
sales@systemstoresolutions.com 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E440 

TE Connectivity TE Connectivity has expanded its DEUTSCH ASDD range of 
connectors, developed to meet motorsport‟s ongoing push for 
more compact packaging options for sensors and connectors 
powering complex electronic systems. 
 
Laure Chaumont: lchaumont@te.com 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E746 

Trelleborg Sealing UK First-time Autosport Engineering exhibitor Trelleborg Sealing 
Solutions is launching its unique Turcon® Roto L seal. 
 
With a patented design, it only seals around the axle of central 
inflation systems when required; when the tyre is pressurised 
for inflation or deflation. Engineered for central tyre inflation 
systems commonly used in off-highway vehicles and trucks, it 
provides total life-sealing and reduced operating costs through 
fuel and energy savings. The technology has scope for future 
applications in performance cars and motorsport.  
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Barry Clough: barry.clough@trelleborg.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20  
Stand 2660 

Vauxhall Vauxhall‟s VXR stand at Autosport is all about power – 
1000bhp-worth, in fact! The headline car is the 577PS VXR8 
GTS, the super-saloon with a blown 6.2-litre V8 which has 
taken UK‟s media by storm. It‟s joined by one of the most 
powerful hot-hatches on the market: the 280PS Astra VXR, 
complete with its trick-differential and sensational looks. 
Making its UK debut, the two VXRs will be joined by the new 
150PS ADAM Grand Slam. 
 
Simon Hucknall: +44 (0) 7736 732507 
simon.hucknall@vauxhall.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6  
Stand 6765 

Zenos Cars 12 months ago Zenos revealed its E10 to an unsuspecting 
audience that has since piled on the praise for its innovative 
engineering, award winning chassis, stunning design and 
unparalleled price. This year the company unveils a 
production ready E10 S Track (with windscreen) and some 
members of the design team will be on hand to showcase 
what it takes for design creativity and driving vision. With E10 
prices starting from just £24,995 don‟t be surprised if all you 
hear from near stand 6765 is……… “really!?”  
 
Ansar Ali: +44 (0)7939 563099 
ansara@zenoscars.com 

ALL DAY Hall 9 
Stand E962 

Zircotec Visitors to the UK‟s most prestigious motorsport show will now 
have the opportunity to get up close to a Grand Prix legend at 
this year‟s Autosport International. Following the presentation 
of a Le Mans Ferrari 458 in 2014, coatings specialists Zircotec 
will display one of the most iconic Grand Prix racing cars ever 
produced.   
 
Nick Bailey  
nick@elan-pr.com 

ALL DAY Wales Rally 
GB Feature, 
Hall 8 

WD-40 WD-40 and The Sun Newspaper will announce an exciting 
new collaboration for the 2015 rally season. The distinctive 
WD-40/Sun R5 rally car will be unveiled along with the team‟s 
plans for the season at the Autosport International on the 
Wales Rally GB stand (No. 8435). 
 
David Price: +44(0)121 6275040 
david.price@cogent.co.uk 
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TIME STAND COMPANY/ACTIVITY DETAILS 

15.00 Hall 6  
Stand 6000 

Formula Kart Stars One young driver aged between eight and ten years old will 
start their career with a funded drive in the Formula Kart Stars 
Cadet class in 2015. The prize includes ownership of the 
£25,000* kart, tyres and fuel, series entry and the appropriate 
racing licence. 
 
The winner will be crowned by ex-F1 driver Mark Blundell, 
McLaren test driver Gary Paffett, karting legend Terry 
Fullerton, father of Lewis, Anthony Hamilton and current 
British Cadet Champion, 12-year-old Teddy Wilson. 
 
Gareth Rees: gareth@markblundellpartners.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2750 

ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
Wheel Change Challenge 

Test your skills against the clock and be in the running to win 
amazing prizes including ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
smartphones and tablets. A live leaderboard will show how 
you fared, with the fastest tyre changes each morning and 
afternoon winning amazing ALCATEL ONETOUCH goodies! 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2500 

Anglo American Oil We are pleased to announce a new addition to our oil portfolio 
– PETRONAS – aimed at current road car requirements whilst 
we promote our recently launched Sunoco Optima - an 
ethanol-free unleaded petrol, designed as a storage fuel which 
is ideal for storing petrol powered vehicles (cars, bikes, boats 
etc). These products complement the range of motorsport 
products Anglo American Oil Company continue to stock.  
 
Throughout whole weekend - come and talk to our team about 
range of Motorsport products we stock throughout Europe and 
the Middle East.  
 
Hannah Ford: +44 (0)7872 411600/(0)1929 555974 
Hannah@aaoil.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6805 

Caracalla 1947 Named after the world-famous Italian racing circuit in Rome 
where Ferrari won its first race on 25th May 1947, Caracalla 
1947 specialises in luxury handmade Italian leather goods and 
accessories, inspired by the world of motorsport. 
 
Exhibiting for the eighth year, Caracalla 1947 will look to 
showcase a new range of products for motorsport fans. 
 
Simon Jordan: +44 (0) 7920 427430 
Simon.jordan@caracalla1947.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6440 

Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 
Championship 

Announced late last year, it will be the first chance for 
enthusiasts to see Infiniti‟s maiden BTCC racer. The team will 
employ injured ex-Paratroopers and donate its profits to 
charity.  
 
Jim McGill: jimmcgill@btinternet.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6440 

Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 

The formal launch of 2013 BTCC champion Andrew Jordan‟s 
programme for the new season. 
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Championship  
James Warnette: jamesw@tripleeight.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8216 

Fast Fox Falken‟s UK professional drift team of Matt Carter, Paul 
Cheshire and Kirsty Widdrington will be signing copies of the 
Japanese tyre manufacturer‟s 2015 calendar at new 
performance parts distributor Fast Fox booth at Autosport 
International on Thursday 8th January at 2pm. The limited 
edition calendar features images of Falken‟s Porsche 
Nürburgring race car as well as its drift teams from the UK and 
mainland Europe.  Matt, Paul and Kirsty will be on the Fast 
Fox stand for a 10 minute signing and will have a limited 
number of the exclusive Falken A2 calendar to give away to 
stand visitors. 
 
Lydia Hayward: +44 (0)7814 963654 
lydia.hayward@teamtala.com  

ALL DAY Hall 7 
Stand 7120 

Ginetta LMP3 and 
University of Bolton 

The University of Bolton will be unveiling the first glimpse of 
the Ginetta-Nissan LMP3 at Autosport, offering guests a 
unique opportunity to see „under the hood‟ of a Le Mans 
prototype. 
 
The LMP3 category will debut in 2015 with the University of 
Bolton‟s partner racing team RLR Msport competing in the 
European Le Mans Series. 
 
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 
 
Ruth Harrison: +44 (0)7894 481 040 
ruth.harrison@ginetta.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2602 

Keating Supercars Dr Anthony Keating of Keating Supercars, in conjunction with 
the University of Bolton, will unveil his latest supercar at 
Autosport 2015. 
 
Keating Supercars are launching the new TKRS, which will 
attempt to break the production sports car speed record. The 
TKRS has been tested by the Centre for Advanced 
Performance Engineering (CAPE) at the University of Bolton. 
  
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 19 
Stand 19430 

Lister Cars Autosport will hold the official reveal of the first Lister Jaguar 
Knobbly Continuation. Built from scratch, using the original 
tooling, bucks and jigs from 1958, this Lister will be eligible to 
compete in all historic race events worldwide including the 
prestigious Stirling Moss Trophy series. 
 
Lawrence Whittaker: +44 (0)7772 000222 
lw@listercars.com  

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2400 

Lotus UltraTek Racing are proud to announce their entrance into the 
2015 Avon Tyres British GT Championship in a pair of 
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Stratton Motorsport prepared Lotus Evora GT4's. The team 
will be led by WTCC and BTCC champion James Nash and 
involve BTCC and British GT ace Jamie Wall and former 
Aston Martin Challenge racers Richard Taffinder and Tim 
Eakin. 
 
Ben Snowdon: +44 (0)7889 804226 
benjamin@planbracing.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8000 

Lucas Oil XRF (Extreme Racing Formula) is a new series of top flight 
oils and additives for top flight racing engines that will launch 
at Autosport International 2015, along with a new Anti-Gel 
diesel fuel treatment. 
 
Steve McQueen: steve@smqmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2250 

Maxxis It‟s a DRIFTlife is pleased to announce the unveiling of its new 
Nissan S14 drift car on the Maxxis Tyres UK stand. The tyre 
brand will also debut Team Japspeed‟s new Nissan 370Z drift 
car. 
 
Channi Jethwa: Channi@maxxis.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2765 

Motors TV For the second year running, the dedicated motorsport 
channel is looking for a host and commentator to join its 
experienced broadcast team in 2015. Strut your stuff in-front 
of the camera or behind the microphone and you‟ll be in the 
running. A shortlist will be created, with the winners selected 
by @MotorsTV Twitter followers and a panel of industry 
experts. 
 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6470 

Nicky Grist 
Motorsports/Stilo SRL 

2014 GP2 winner Jolyon Palmer will be on the stand. 
 
Stilo will be launching its ST5 range and invites all race 
competitors to come and try the helmet for themselves and 
see just why Stilo is so excited by the ST5 crash helmet.  
 
Anouska McLernan-Cardis: 
anouska@silverbackmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8711 

OBP Motorsport 
 

New pedal boxes and a new hydraulic handbrake headline 
obp Motorsport‟s display of its latest developments. 
 
UK designed and manufactured, the Pro-Race V3 Full Billet 
Aluminium Bias Brake Pedal Box is made of aircraft-grade 
billet that provides an ergonomic fit, responsive throttle return 
and a range of adjustability options. Its predecessor features 
in the new-for-2015 Mini Challenge race cars. 
 
Grant Lockhead: grant@obpltd.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6750 

Popbangcolour and Laser 
Tools Racing 

For the seventh year at Autosport International, 
Popbangcolour will be creating artworks solely using radio 
controlled cars, tyres and wheels, live for the duration of the 
show, this time in association with Laser Tools Racing, who 
will be revealing their all new 2015 BTCC car on the stand. 
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Ian Cook: +44 (0)7985 250985 
ian@popbangcolour.com 
 
Keith Anderson: +44 (0)1926 818 196 
Keith.Anderson@toolconnection.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6260 

Radical Sportscars The world‟s biggest track and race car constructor unveils its 
most advanced and highly-specified open racer yet, the 
brand-new SR8 RSX. The SR8 RSX features an all-new, 
larger platform than its predecessor with a more powerful 3.0-
litre RP-V8 engine, seven-speed paddleshift gearbox and 
advanced electronics. The recently-revealed SR3 RSX also 
stars alongside the rest of the Radical track and race car 
range, with news and information on all of Radical‟s UK 
domestic and European racing championships. 
 
Will Brown: +44 (0)7957 657588 
willb@radicalsportscars.com    

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2450 

Renault Described by four-time Formula 1 World Champion Alain 
Prost as “a spectacular racing car”, the Renault Sport R.S. 01 
is on display in the UK for the very first time! The stunning 
500bhp, 1,100kg racer hits the track in the Renault Sport 
Trophy later this year. 
 
Carl McKellar: +44(0)7786 138905 
carl@cmcmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8610 

Reverie Ltd Carbon fibre composite specialist Reverie is showcasing its 
new-for-2015, Supersports FIA-approved seat, which features 
an optional bolt-on head restraint for enhanced side impact 
protection. 
 
Simon Farren: simon@reverie.ltd.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6251 

System Store Solutions System Store Solutions is launching a new concept in cabinet 
storage. For many this will seem a reinvention of the wheel, 
but for those in the engineering sector it will answer their 
storage needs. 
 
The Master Series ranges from 717mm to 1431mm and 
incorporates an anti-tilt draw sliding systems for smooth 
precision movement. 
 
sales@systemstoresolutions.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20  
Stand 2660 

Vauxhall Vauxhall‟s VXR stand at Autosport is all about power – 
1000bhp-worth, in fact! The headline car is the 577PS VXR8 
GTS, the super-saloon with a blown 6.2-litre V8 which has 
taken UK‟s media by storm. It‟s joined by one of the most 
powerful hot-hatches on the market: the 280PS Astra VXR, 
complete with its trick-differential and sensational looks. 
Making its UK debut, the two VXRs will be joined by the new 
150PS ADAM Grand Slam. 
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Simon Hucknall: +44 (0) 7736 732507 
simon.hucknall@vauxhall.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6  
Stand 6765 

Zenos Cars 12 months ago Zenos revealed its E10 to an unsuspecting 
audience that has since piled on the praise for its innovative 
engineering, award winning chassis, stunning design and 
unparalleled price. This year the company unveils a 
production ready E10 S Track (with windscreen) and some 
members of the design team will be on hand to showcase 
what it takes for design creativity and driving vision. With E10 
prices starting from just £24,995 don‟t be surprised if all you 
hear from near stand 6765 is……… “really!?”  
 
Ansar Ali: +44 (0)7939 563099 
ansara@zenoscars.com 

ALL DAY Wales Rally 
GB Feature, 
Hall 8 

WD-40 WD-40 and The Sun Newspaper will announce an exciting 
new collaboration for the 2015 rally season. The distinctive 
WD-40/Sun R5 rally car will be unveiled along with the team‟s 
plans for the season at the Autosport International on the 
Wales Rally GB stand (No. 8435). 
 
David Price: +44(0)121 6275040 
david.price@cogent.co.uk 
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SUNDAY 11 JANUARY 2015 
 

TIME STAND COMPANY/ACTIVITY DETAILS 
ALL DAY Hall 20 

Stand 2750 
ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
Wheel Change Challenge 

Test your skills against the clock and be in the running to win 
amazing prizes including ALCATEL ONETOUCH 
smartphones and tablets. A live leaderboard will show how 
you fared, with the fastest tyre changes each morning and 
afternoon winning amazing ALCATEL ONETOUCH goodies! 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2500 

Anglo American Oil We are pleased to announce a new addition to our oil portfolio 
– PETRONAS – aimed at current road car requirements whilst 
we promote our recently launched Sunoco Optima - an 
ethanol-free unleaded petrol, designed as a storage fuel which 
is ideal for storing petrol powered vehicles (cars, bikes, boats 
etc). These products complement the range of motorsport 
products Anglo American Oil Company continue to stock.  
 
Throughout whole weekend - come and talk to our team about 
range of Motorsport products we stock throughout Europe and 
the Middle East.  
 
Hannah Ford: +44 (0)7872 411600/(0)1929 555974 
Hannah@aaoil.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6805 

Caracalla 1947 Named after the world-famous Italian racing circuit in Rome 
where Ferrari won its first race on 25th May 1947, Caracalla 
1947 specialises in luxury handmade Italian leather goods and 
accessories, inspired by the world of motorsport. 
 
Exhibiting for the eighth year, Caracalla 1947 will look to 
showcase a new range of products for motorsport fans. 
 
Simon Jordan: +44 (0) 7920 427430 
Simon.jordan@caracalla1947.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6440 

Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 
Championship 

Announced late last year, it will be the first chance for 
enthusiasts to see Infiniti‟s maiden BTCC racer. The team will 
employ injured ex-Paratroopers and donate its profits to 
charity.  
 
Jim McGill: jimmcgill@btinternet.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6440 

Dunlop MSA British 
Touring Car 
Championship 

The formal launch of 2013 BTCC champion Andrew Jordan‟s 
programme for the new season. 
 
James Warnette: jamesw@tripleeight.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8216 

Fast Fox Falken‟s professional UK drift team of Matt Carter, Paul 
Cheshire and Kirsty Widdrington will be signing copies of the 
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Japanese tyre manufacturer‟s 2015 calendar at the booth of 
new performance parts distributor Fast Fox on Thursday 8th 
January at 2pm. The limited edition calendar features images 
of Falken‟s Porsche Nürburgring race car as well as its drift 
teams from the UK and mainland Europe.  Matt, Paul and 
Kirsty will be on the Fast Fox stand for a 10 minute signing 
and will have a limited number of the exclusive Falken A2 
calendar to give away to stand visitors. 
 
Lydia Hayward: +44 (0)7814 963654 
lydia.hayward@teamtala.com 

ALL DAY Hall 7 
Stand 7120 

Ginetta LMP3 and 
University of Bolton 

The University of Bolton will be unveiling the first glimpse of 
the Ginetta-Nissan LMP3 at Autosport, offering guests a 
unique opportunity to see „under the hood‟ of a Le Mans 
prototype. 
 
The LMP3 category will debut in 2015 with the University of 
Bolton‟s partner racing team RLR Msport competing in the 
European Le Mans Series. 
 
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 
 
Ruth Harrison: +44 (0)7894 481 040 
ruth.harrison@ginetta.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2602 

Keating Supercars Dr Anthony Keating of Keating Supercars, in conjunction with 
the University of Bolton, will unveil his latest supercar at 
Autosport 2015. 
 
Keating Supercars are launching the new TKRS, which will 
attempt to break the production sports car speed record. The 
TKRS has been tested by the Centre for Advanced 
Performance Engineering (CAPE) at the University of Bolton. 
  
Nick Kelly: +44 (0)7949 781 869 
n.kelly@bolton.ac.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 19 
Stand 19430 

Lister Cars Autosport will hold the official reveal of the first Lister Jaguar 
Knobbly Continuation. Built from scratch, using the original 
tooling, bucks and jigs from 1958, this Lister will be eligible to 
compete in all historic race events worldwide including the 
prestigious Stirling Moss Trophy series. 
 
Lawrence Whittaker: +44 (0)7772 000222 
lw@listercars.com  

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2400 

Lotus UltraTek Racing are proud to announce their entrance into the 
2015 Avon Tyres British GT Championship in a pair of 
Stratton Motorsport prepared Lotus Evora GT4's. The team 
will be led by WTCC and BTCC champion James Nash and 
involve BTCC and British GT ace Jamie Wall and former 
Aston Martin Challenge racers Richard Taffinder and Tim 
Eakin. 
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Ben Snowdon: +44 (0)7889 804226 
benjamin@planbracing.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8000 

Lucas Oil XRF (Extreme Racing Formula) is a new series of top flight 
oils and additives for top flight racing engines that will launch 
at Autosport International 2015, along with a new Anti-Gel 
diesel fuel treatment. 
 
Steve McQueen: steve@smqmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2250 

Maxxis It‟s a DRIFTlife is pleased to announce the unveiling of its new 
Nissan S14 drift car on the Maxxis Tyres UK stand. The tyre 
brand will also debut Team Japspeed‟s new Nissan 370Z drift 
car. 
 
Channi Jethwa: Channi@maxxis.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2765 

Motors TV For the second year running, the dedicated motorsport 
channel is looking for a host and commentator to join its 
experienced broadcast team in 2015. Strut your stuff in-front 
of the camera or behind the microphone and you‟ll be in the 
running. A shortlist will be created, with the winners selected 
by @MotorsTV Twitter followers and a panel of industry 
experts. 
 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6470 

Nicky Grist 
Motorsports/Stilo SRL 

2014 GP2 winner Jolyon Palmer will be on the stand. 
 
Stilo will be launching its ST5 range and invites all race 
competitors to come and try the helmet for themselves and 
see just why Stilo is so excited by the ST5 crash helmet.  
 
Anouska McLernan-Cardis: 
anouska@silverbackmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8711 

OBP Motorsport 
 

New pedal boxes and a new hydraulic handbrake headline 
obp Motorsport‟s display of its latest developments. 
 
UK designed and manufactured, the Pro-Race V3 Full Billet 
Aluminium Bias Brake Pedal Box is made of aircraft-grade 
billet that provides an ergonomic fit, responsive throttle return 
and a range of adjustability options. Its predecessor features 
in the new-for-2015 Mini Challenge race cars. 
 
Grant Lockhead: grant@obpltd.com 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6750 

Popbangcolour and Laser 
Tools Racing 

For the seventh year at Autosport International, 
Popbangcolour will be creating artworks solely using radio 
controlled cars, tyres and wheels, live for the duration of the 
show, this time in association with Laser Tools Racing, who 
will be revealing their all new 2015 BTCC car on the stand. 
 
Ian Cook: +44 (0)7985 250985 
ian@popbangcolour.com 
 
Keith Anderson: +44 (0)1926 818 196 
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Keith.Anderson@toolconnection.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6260 

Radical Sportscars The world‟s biggest track and race car constructor unveils its 
most advanced and highly-specified open racer yet, the 
brand-new SR8 RSX. The SR8 RSX features an all-new, 
larger platform than its predecessor with a more powerful 3.0-
litre RP-V8 engine, seven-speed paddleshift gearbox and 
advanced electronics. The recently-revealed SR3 RSX also 
stars alongside the rest of the Radical track and race car 
range, with news and information on all of Radical‟s UK 
domestic and European racing championships. 
 
Will Brown: +44 (0)7957 657588 
willb@radicalsportscars.com    

ALL DAY Hall 20 
Stand 2450 

Renault Described by four-time Formula 1 World Champion Alain 
Prost as “a spectacular racing car”, the Renault Sport R.S. 01 
is on display in the UK for the very first time! The stunning 
500bhp, 1,100kg racer hits the track in the Renault Sport 
Trophy later this year. 
 
Carl McKellar: +44(0)7786 138905 
carl@cmcmedia.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 8 
Stand 8610 

Reverie Ltd Carbon fibre composite specialist Reverie is showcasing its 
new-for-2015, Supersports FIA-approved seat, which features 
an optional bolt-on head restraint for enhanced side impact 
protection. 
 
Simon Farren: simon@reverie.ltd.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6 
Stand 6251 

System Store Solutions System Store Solutions is launching a new concept in cabinet 
storage. For many this will seem a reinvention of the wheel, 
but for those in the engineering sector it will answer their 
storage needs. 
 
The Master Series ranges from 717mm to 1431mm and 
incorporates an anti-tilt draw sliding systems for smooth 
precision movement. 
 
sales@systemstoresolutions.com 

ALL DAY Hall 20  
Stand 2660 

Vauxhall Vauxhall‟s VXR stand at Autosport is all about power – 
1000bhp-worth, in fact! The headline car is the 577PS VXR8 
GTS, the super-saloon with a blown 6.2-litre V8 which has 
taken UK‟s media by storm. It‟s joined by one of the most 
powerful hot-hatches on the market: the 280PS Astra VXR, 
complete with its trick-differential and sensational looks. 
Making its UK debut, the two VXRs will be joined by the new 
150PS ADAM Grand Slam. 
 
Simon Hucknall: +44 (0) 7736 732507 
simon.hucknall@vauxhall.co.uk 

ALL DAY Hall 6  
Stand 6765 

Zenos Cars 12 months ago Zenos revealed its E10 to an unsuspecting 
audience that has since piled on the praise for its innovative 
engineering, award winning chassis, stunning design and 
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unparalleled price. This year the company unveils a 
production ready E10 S Track (with windscreen) and some 
members of the design team will be on hand to showcase 
what it takes for design creativity and driving vision. With E10 
prices starting from just £24,995 don‟t be surprised if all you 
hear from near stand 6765 is……… “really!?”  
 
Ansar Ali: +44 (0)7939 563099 
ansara@zenoscars.com 

ALL DAY Wales Rally 
GB Feature, 
Hall 8 

WD-40 WD-40 and The Sun Newspaper will announce an exciting 
new collaboration for the 2015 rally season. The distinctive 
WD-40/Sun R5 rally car will be unveiled along with the team‟s 
plans for the season at the Autosport International on the 
Wales Rally GB stand (No. 8435). 
 
David Price: +44(0)121 6275040 
david.price@cogent.co.uk 

 


